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A. CepbJIHU - reo/IOZU'IeCICUe o6'beKmbl BHeUlHUX JOH 
A116aHuu. Bo BuewHHX Jouax .An6aHHH BhlliBJleHhl MHO
rue HHTepecuble reonorH'IeCKHe liBJleHHll, KaK uanpuMep: 
CTpaTHrpacllH<teCKHe pa3pe3bl OCa.D.O'IHhiX UOpO.D., ne
pepbiBbl Ce.D.HMeHTaUHH, CKJla.D.KH, .D.HanHpOBaJI H Ha.D.BH
rOBaJI TeKTOHHJta, H T . .D.. JlHTOCTpaTHrpacllH'IeCKHe p83-
pe3bl Manu repe (HOHH'IeCKaJI 30Ha) • Kapa6opyH (30Ha 
CaJauu), CnHTeu (no.D.30Ha KpacTa) H KoMaHH (no.D.JO
ua l.J:)'KanH) liBJlJDOTCll o61oenaMH oco6oro .D.H.D.aKTH'Iec
Koro H uayttuoro JHa'leHHJI. Q6unreHHll "aMOBHTHKO 
pocco", DOCH.D.OHOBbiX CJlaHUeB, 6oraTbiX Ma~~.:pocllayHOH 
4IHHO OJ1HT'I8THX H3BeCTHJIKOB TOllte O'leHb xapanepHble. 
06H8)1(eHHJI ICap6ouaTHO-p8.D.HOJlapHTOBLIX nopo.D. KoMa
HH BbiJIBJUIJOT p83H006p83Hhle CTpaTHrpacllH'IeCICHe H TeK
TOHH'IeCKHe OC06eHHOCTH. llepepHBbl Ce.D.HMeHT8UHH C 
6oiCCHTaMH yCTaoosneobl B Kap6ouaTHLIX nopo.D.ax JOB 
Kpyll. MuorHe nponneuHJI clloccllopHTOB, uecllTH H raJa, 
COJleH, 6HryMMOB H 6HryMHH03HbiX nopo.n, .D.OJlOMHTOB 
H T . .D.. 6biJ1H 061>CKTOM reoJlOrH'IeCKOH p83Be,llKH. l.J:HCTble 
HCTO'IHHKH KapCTOBOrO npOHCXO)K,lleHHJI H newepbl O'leBb 
HHTepeCBble. Bo BBeWHHX TeKTOHH'IeCKHX 30H8X pacno
JlOllteHbl TaK)I(e MHOrHe ~~.:paCHBble TYPHCTCKHe JlaH.D.
wacllTbl, apxeonorH'IeCKHe H apXHTeKrypHble naMliTHHKH. 

Abstract. Many interesting geological phenomena occur 
within the External zones of Albania, such as 
stratigraphic sections of sedimentary rocks, sedi
mentation breaks, folds, diapir and thrust tectonics, 
etc. The lithostratigraphic sections of Mali Gjere 
(Ionian Zone), K.araborun (Sazani Zone), Spiten 
(Krasta Subzone) and Komani (Cukali Subzone) are 
sites of special scientific and educational importance. 
Outcrops of"ammonitico rosso",Posidonia beds, finely 
stratified and laminated limestones rich in macrofauna, 
etc. are very typical. The outcrops of carbonate
radiolarite rocks at Komani demonstrate important 
stratigraphic and tectonic features. Sedimentation 
breaks with bauxite ores are observed in the carbonate 
rocks of the Kruja Zone. Many deposits and findings 
of phosphorites, oil and gas, salts, bitumen and 
bitumen-bearing rocks, dolomites, etc. are prospected 
in these zones. Pure underground springs of karst origin 
and karst caves are other very interesting sites. Many 
beautiful tourist landscapes, archaeological and 
architectural monuments are also situated within the 
External tectonic zones. 
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Introduction 

Albania is situated in the southern part of the 
Balkan Peninsula, and is characterized by 
beautiful nature and Mediterranean climate. The 
mountain regions (Northern Albanian Alps, 
Eastern mountain chains, Southern Carbo
naceous Plateau), the Adriatic Coast and the 
Albanian Riviera on the Ionian Seaside are real 
jewels. 

No papers on the rich geological heritage of 
Albania have been published up to now. Now, 
with the First Subregional Meeting "Conser
vation of the Geological Heritage in Southeast 
Europe", comes the time to evaluate this 
heritage. Therefore, the present paper aims to 

present some of the most typical geological sites 
of the External zones in the frame of 
archaeological, historic and tourist features. 

I wish to extend my gratitude to the organizers 
of the Meeting, and especially, to Prof. Za
gorchev and Dr Nakov. Dr G. Gomgrijp helped 
me considerably with important papers on 
nature conservancy. 

External tectonic zones of Albania 

The External tectonic zones are situated in the 
southern and northwestern parts of this country 
(Fig. 1). These zones are: 1) Sazani (Preapulian) 
Zone; 2) Ionian Zone; 3) Kruja (Gavrovo, 
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Fig. 1. Tectonic sketch map of the Albanides in Albania. I 
- Sazani Zone; 2 - Ionian Zone; 3 - Kruja Zone; 4 -
Krasta-Cukali Zone, Krasta Subzone; 5 - Krasta-Cukali 
Zone, Cukali Subzone; 6 - Zone of the Albanian Alps, 
Malesia e Madhe Subzone; 7- Zone of the Albanian Alps, 
Vol bona Subzone; 8- Vermoshi Unit; 9- Mirdita Zone; 
10- Korabi Zone; 11 - Gashi Zone; 12- Preadriatic 
depression; 13 - Albanian - Thessalian depression 

Dalmatian) Zone; 4) K.rasta-Cukali (Pindos, 
Budva) Zone. 

The zones are traced in NW - SE trend. The 
contacts between them have a thrust character, 
and a western vergence. Each zone is thrust over 
the next one situated to the west. The External 
zones consist mainly of carbonate-chert for
mations of Mesozoic and Cenozoic age. 

The External zones possess a great number 
of geological sites of different character: 
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geomorphological, regional-geological, strati
graphic-palaeontological,hydrogeological, 
industrial-mineral, etc. 

Geomorphological sites 

The geomorphological sites are numerous. Many 
mountain ridges, river valleys, the high mountain 
plateaus ofKurveleshi, Cajupi, Tomorri, etc. are 
remarkable. The deep canyons with almost 
vertical walls of "Gurra", "Lengarica", "Mican" 
(Osom), Corovoda, Holta (Kruja Zone), and 
Komani - Fierza of the Drini River (K.rasta
Cukali Zone) are particularly beautiful and 
interesting. 

Many karst caverns are formed into the 
carbonate formations of the External zones. 
They are usually both of geological and of 
hydrogeological, archaeological and historical 
importance. Such caves are known and studied 
in Konispoli, Xara, Himara, Vanister, Kelcyra, 
Gusmari, Cajupi, Fushebardha, Kolonja, 
Pocemi, Benja, Pirogashi, Erzeni (Tirana), etc. 

Waterfalls are formed in the Kurveleshi 
Plateau and in the Mican-Tomorri, Kruja-Dajti 
mountain chains. The karst lakes on the surface 
of the Dumrea, and the Kardhiqi evaporite 
diapirs are other important sites. 

Geological sites of regional geological, 
palaeontological, stratigraphic 
and tectonic importance 

Many stratigraphic sites of the External zones 
have regional or wider scientific and educational 
importance. The section of Mali Gjere in the 
Ionian Zone (Fig. 2) begins with Upper Triassic 
evaporite and dolomite at Delvina (in the 
western side), and continues through formations 
of Jurassic, Cretaceous, Paleogene and Neogene 
age (Libohova). This section is studied in detail, 
and biozones have been divided. The section of 
Llogora, Sazani Zone (Fig. 3) is also of 
considerable interest. It is built up of Cretaceous 
limestones rich in rudist fauna. The section of 
Kruja is characterized by sedimentation gaps and 
bauxite ore. The section of Spiteni (K.rasta
Cukali Zone) consists of carbonate and 
radiolarite rocks (Fig. 4). Numerous interesting 
stratigraphic sites in the Kurveleshi Plateau 
(Ionian Zone) consist of "ammonitico rosso", 
Possidonia beds, Jurassic (Lower-Middle Lias) 
limestones topped by major unconformity, etc. 
The outcrops of igneous and metamorphic rocks 
in the Kurveleshi anticlinal belt (Serjani, Bajo, 
1992) are of regional importance as a rare 
phenomenon for the External zone. 
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Flg. 2. Mali Gjere cross section. 1- Upper Eocene- Lower Oligocene flysch; 2- Eocene limestones with cherts; 3-
Cretaceous crystalline limestones; 4- Upper Jurassic porcelainous limestones; 5- Middle Jurassic siliceous slates; 6 
- Lower Jurassic clayey crystalline limestones; 7- Upper Triassic dolomites; 8- Permo-Triassic evaporites; 9-
aults 
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FJg. 3. Geological section at Llogora 

Typical fossiliferous sites yielding ammonites, 
rudists, Possidonia sp., etc., in the Ionian, Kruja 
and Sazani zones, and typical microfauna in the 
Krasta -Cukali Zone, are studied in detail by the 
Albanian palaeontologists. 

Well exposed and beautiful structural
geological sites as folds, thrusts, faults, etc. (Figs. 
5, 6, 7) are studied and mapped in the External 
wnes. Some of them represent regional interest, 
and should be protected as sites of special 
scientific importance. 

Hydrogeological basins and springs; 
industrial minerals 
Important underground water basins are related 
to the karst and the carbonate rocks of the 
External zones. Many beautiful springs flow out 
of these carbonate massifs and form rivers as 
Pavia, Bistrica, K.alasa, Shuri, Borshi-Fterra, 
Vermiku, Gurra-Benca, Pocemi, Benja, etc. 
Some of the springs are beautiful spots within 
magnificent natural landscapes, and represent 
tourist centres. Thermal springs ofbalneological 
importance are situated at Leskovik, Labinot, 
Benja, and salt springs are located at Shkalla, 
Bufi, Vermik-Bashaj, etc. 
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Fig. 4. Spiteni section. 1 - Upper Triassic limestones with 
M egalodon; 2 - Liassic biomicritic limestones; 3 -
Toarcian "ammonitico rosso"; 4 - Dogger-Oxfordian 
biomicritic limestones with filaments; 5 - radiolarites 
(Kimmeridgian- Berriasian); 6-Cretaceous limestones; 
7 - Paleocene - Eocene marls; 8 - Maastrichtian -
Eocene flysch of the Lisne-Spiten Unit; 9 - Paleogene 
shales 
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Fig. 5. Geological section of the Bogazi anticline (after 
Nasi et al.). 1 - cover; 2 - upper chert packet 
(Kimmeridgian); 3- bedded limestones (Upper Jurassic); 
4 - massive limestones (Lower - Middle Lias) with 
phosphates 
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Fig. 6. Folds in the Cukali Zone. 1- Clayey-cherty beds, radiolarian limestones and cherts (Lower- Middle Jurassic); 
2 - radiolarian marls and radiolarites (Upper Jurassic - Lower Cretaceous); 3 - laminated marly -limestones with 
cherts (Upper Cretaceous); 4 - alternation of shales and marls (Xhani flysch) 
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Fig. 7. Schematic cross section of the bauxite deposit Dajti. 
1 - Limestones with rudists (Senonian); 2 - dolomites 
(Upper Senonian); 3 - bauxite ore (Upper Helvetian); 4 
-sandstones; 5- conglomerate; 6- slope breccia (Upper 
Helvetian); 7- lithothamnic limestone (Upper Helvetian); 
8 - claystone (Upper Helvetian) 9 - faults 

Industrial mineral deposits of phosphorite, 
salt, bitumen and bituminous rocks, dolomites, 
gaize, gypsum and anhidrite (Ionian Zone), 
bauxite (Kruja Zone, Fig. 7), and decorative 
ornamental stones, are prospected and mined. 
Some of them represent sites of scientific and 
educational importance, and can be managed 
as open-air or mine museums when exhausted. 
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Geological sites, historic and 
archeological monuments and tourism 

Many important archeological centres 
(Apollonia, Antigonea, Butrinti, Himara, 
Komani, Ploca) and ancient towns with castles 
(Berati, Borshi, Durresi, Gjirokastra, Kanina, 
Kruja, Lezha, Libohova, Petrela, Shkodra, 
Tepelena, etc.) are closely linked to geological 
sites of interest. The development of internal and 
international tourism should take into 
consideration the necessity of preservation both 
of the natural (geological included) and historic 
monuments. Tourist centres are already in 
development. as, e.g., the beautiful island of 
Ksamoli, the town ofSaranda, Himara, Dhermi, 
Llogora (at 1000 m above sea level), the cold 
water springs at Vlora, Tepelena, Kelcyra, 
Bogova, the town ofBerati, Ardenica Monastery, 
the port of Durresi, Kruja, the town of Shkodra, 
etc. 
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